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Abstract 

In my personal opinion, these 2020 strange months have been the climax for conspiracy against wireless 
communica>ons, focusing on 5G. Used to 3G and 4G controversy expressed by the misinformed “expert”, 
the believer, the inquisitor, the speculator…together with the geopoli>cal and economical fights, the 
intensity of the last campaign against 5G shows no precedents. While everybody was using and thanking to 
4G during confinement period, we, the NG researchers, have been confined twice, one due to covid, and 
the second due to our research field. But we are proud of our ac>vity and our contribu>on to research and 
innova>on, even if this is something that at this moment we can only share with those that work on the 
same, so you! This presenta>on is a summary of the last two years of research ac>vity done by the research 
team which I am responsible at UPC: WiComTec. With a lot of fun (not a lot of funds, unfortunately), looking 
always to the bright side of NG (and of  course of life), and trying to make the world a beYer place to live 
(despite everything) we have been working on: Dense IoT BLE Mesh Networks op>misa>on for tracking 
applica>ons, op>misa>on of BLE neighbour discovery process, Sooware Radio (USRPs) Channel es>ma>on 
for LTE/5G DL, 5G mmWave V2N communica>on, remote driving applica>on over dense 5G roadside 
networks, Ar>ficial Intelligent (ML) applied to: detec>on of mobility related anomalies in 4G/5G commercial 
networks, tracking area list management in 4G/5G, resource management op>miza>on in 5G C-RAN, 5G 
ultra-dense cell op>mal configura>on.. 
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